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Alpha Kappa Mu representative, Hazel Johnson, displays the
first place essay trophy.

Killens Opens Library Week
Of the many special weeks on

the American calendar of events.

National Library Week is

especially important to librarians

and libraries throughout the

country. It is important to

librarians, for they have a

golden opportunity to focus at-

tention on the importance of

libraries and readmg to the na-

tional welfare. The dates April

12-18 were set aside for the oc-

casion this year.

Opening the Savannah State

College Library's celebration was
the noted American author. John
Oliver Killens, who gave a lec-

ture in the library on Sunday
afternoon. April 12, at 5 o'clock,

This was one of the lectures in

the Library Lecture Series. Mr.

Killens is a prolific writer. Hjs

two well known novels are

YOUNGBLOOD, published by

Dial Press and AND THEN WE
HEARD THE THUNDER, pub-
lished by Knopf in 1963. His

other writings Include two tele-

vision plays — "Alas, My Son,"

produced by CBS-TV, and "New
York. 19." produced by CBS-TV,
starring Harry Belafonte and
Gloria Lynn; three screen plays—"Odds Against Tomorrow,"
produced by Harbel Produc-
tions, released by United Artists,

and starring Harry Belafonte,

Shelley Winters and Robert

Ryan, "Montgomery Story,"

written for Altina Productions in

Hollywood and "The Slaves," to

be produced by an independent

film company. At the present

time, Mr. Killens is working on
two books — THE MINISTER
PRIMARILY, a novel, and
BLACK MAN'S BURDEN, a book

of essays.

A few of the universities that

Mr. Killens has lectured at in-

clude Cornell, Columbia, West
Virginia State, Rutgers, South-

ern University, the New School

of Social Research and Brandeis

University,

Radio Program

On Wednesday morning, April

15, at 11:00, the Library spon-

sored a panel discussion over

Radio Station WSOK. The topic

of the discussion was centered

around the theme for National

Library Week, Reading Is the

Key." Participants Included the

following students: Ernest Lav-

ender, Elouise Anderson, Hazel

Johnson, Charles Smalls. James
P. Sapp and Lawrence Wilson,

National Library Week
Convocation

On Friday, April 17, the libriry

sponsored its annual National

Library Week Convocation which
took place at the all-college

assembly at 10:20 a.m. At that

time. Milton S. Byam, Chief of

Public Services, Brooklyn Pubhc
Library, delivered the address.

Mr, Byam addressed himself

to the topic "Public Libraries

and Public Services." Mr. Byam
was the first recipient of the

Savannah State College Library

Award, He is very active in the

American Library Association,

the New York Library Associa-

tion, the Brooklyn Public Library
Staff A,ssociation and has served

as Co-Chairman of the Brooklyn
Citizens Committee for National

Uibrary Week. He also teaches

part-time at the Pratt Institute

School of Library Science and
St. Johns University Graduate
School of Library Science.

Library Career Workshop

On Friday afternoon at 1:30.

in the Audio Visual Center of

the College Library, the library

sponsored a Library Career
Workshop, Three outstanding

librarians representing three
different fields of librarianship

appeared on a panel and dis-

cussed the urgent netd for

librarians in their respective

fields. Miss Geraldine LeMay,
Director of the Savannah Public

Library, represented the public

library, Miss Barbara J. Williams,

Librarian of South Carolina

State College, represented aca-

demic libraries and Mrs. Annetta
J. Gilford, Librarian of Walter

Scott Junior High School, repre-

sented school libraries. Mrs.

Dorothy B. Jamerson. Curricu-

lum Materials and Serials Li-

brarian, Savannah State College,

moderated the discussion.

Television Production

On Saturday morning, April

18, at 9 o'clock, the library spon-
sored a television play entitled

"The River and the Rose." This

play was written especially for

the National Library Week cele-

bration by Mrs- Luetta C. Mill-

edge, Assistant Professor of Eng-
lish. Savannah State College.

The play was centered around
the theme for National Library

Johnson; Williams

Receive Honor at

AKM Convention
By Hazel Johnson

Five members of Savannah
State College attended the Na-
tional Convention of Alpha
Kappa Mu National Honor So-

ciety which was held at Hamp-
ton Institute. Hampton, Virginia.

March 2-28, These members in-

cluded three faculty members
and two student members: Dr.

E. K. Williams, Director of Gen-
eral Education here at SSC and
Director of Region V; Dr. Forrest

Oran Wiggins, Chairman of the

Department of English; Miss

Marcelle Rhodrlquez, professor

of Business; Miss D e 1 o r e s

Bowens, a senior majoring in

mathematics; and Miss Hazel

Johnson, a Junior majoring in

English.

Hazel Johnson was awarded
the highest honor for a competi-

tive essay entitled "Creative

Dimensions for the Scholar"

which was entered In February,

and Dr. E. K. Williams was
awarded for the Chapter with

the highest distinction for the

year 1963-64, and he was also

re-elected Regional Director V
which is composed of eight

chapters from Georgia and
South Carolina. Region V re-

ceived the two highest awards
given at the convention, both
awards came to SSC.

The keynote speaker at the
convention was Dr. David L.

Rosenban. Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, New Jersey,

who spoke on "Comprehensive
Examinations." The other Im-
portant speakers were Dr. J. R.

Picott, Executive Secretary, Vir-

ginia State Teacher's Associa-

tion, and Dr. Lyman Brooks.
Norfolk Division of Virginia

State College, Norfolk, Virginia.

The convention activities also

included a guided tour of

Colonial Williamsburg, Virginia,

where such sites were toured as

the House of Burgesses where
Patrick Henry gave his "Give me
liberty or give me death" speech,

the Governor's Palace and other
historical sites.

Week and the cast Included stu-

dents of Savannah State College.

Mrs. Milledge was a recent

recipient of a Freedoms Founda-
tion Award for her play "Let

Freedom Ring," a radio produc-
tion written for the 1963 Na-
tional Library celebration.

Dr. Howard Jordan awards Leandcr Mcrrltt tiic Man of the
Year plaque.

Savannah Stale CoUe^e Ilohls

17th Annnal Men's Festival

Merrill ISamed Man of

The 17th annual Men's Festival

began Sunday, April 5, and con-
tinued through Saturday, April

11. at Savannah State College.

The festival began with a Re-
ligious Emphasis Day with Sun-
day School and Vesper, Sunday
at 6:00 p.m. The Reverend Ervln
Jennings, Jr. and the Religious

Activities Committee were In

charge of the Sunday School.

Reverend Father Harry Von
Nevels, Priest - In - charge, St.

John's Church, Albany, Georgia,
was the speaker at Vesper. Music
was furnished by the Sophronla
Tompkins High School Male
Glee Club.

Studfents were highly enter-

tained at the Men's Festival

Talent Panorama, April 6, in

Meldrim Auditorium. For art ap-
preciation day, April 7, art was
placed on display In the college

center.

A big attraction of the festival

was a performance by the

Mitchel-Ruff Jazz Trio, celebrat-

ing Fine Arts Day, Wednesday,
April 8, Meldrim Auditorium.

Two movies were shown on
Audio-Visual Day, "Quo Vadls,"

starring Robert Taylor and
Deborah Karr, and "The Darl-

ington 500."

Mr. Leroy R. Bolden, manager,
Yamacraw Village Housing
Project, Savannah, Georgia,
spoke at the all-college assembly,

April 10, which was celebrated

as Education Day. The Men's
Glee Club presented some fine

selections and the Man of the

Year award was made to

Leander Merrltt. The first and
second runner-ups were John C.

Reed and Lawrence Wilson.

Leander Merrltt was named
"Man of the Year" with a vot-

ing average of 355.18.

Merrltt is affiliated with the

following organizations: Who's
Who In American Colleges and
Universities; President of the

Student Council; NAACP; can-

didate for IOTA Mu Pi; Omega
Psl Phi Fraternity; and candl-

the Year

date for The National Research
Society.

Lawrence Wilson was the 1st

runner-up for "Man of the
Year"; he had a voting average
of 341,35.

Wilson Is affiliated with the
following organizations: YMCA;
NAACP; Newtonian Society; AK
Mu Tutorial Society. Beta Kappa
Chi; Alpha Phi Alpha Frater-
nity; and chairman. Publicity
Committee of the Men's Festival.

John C. Reed was 2nd runner-
up with a voting average of

340.55.

Reed Is a member of the Year
Book Staff, Men's Glee Club.

Omega Psl Fraternity and Col-
lege Playhouse.

Saturday, April 11. brought the
festival to a close with a social

competence and sports day. Be-
ginning at 9:00 a.m., competitive
athletic activities were engaged
on the college athletic field.

To promote finer manhood, to

prepare our men for the com-
plex and great responsibilities

which a democratic society Im-
poses, and to qualify them for

leadership roles In Civic, Social

and Spiritual areas, were the
alms of the 17th Annual Men's
Festival Week.

The Tiger's Roar editor. Gwendolyn Buchanan, meets Secretary
of State. Dean Rusk, at the Department of State, during the Foreign
Affairs Conference, March 3. Washineton. D. C. To the left of

Buchanan is George Perdue, editor of The Maroon Tiger, Morehouse
College.

18 Full, 7 Partial

Scholarships Given
Eighteen persons are the re-

cipients of full time scholarships
and seven persons are recipients

for partial scholarships for the

journalism Workshop to be held
at Savannah State College, July

20, to July 31, 1964, under the
direction of Wilton C. Scott,

Director of Public Relations at

Savannah State College. The full

time scholarships will Include:

matriculation fee, health fee,

student activity fee, and room
and board, while the partial

scholarships will include: ma-
triculation free, health fee, and
student activity fee.

(Conlinutd on I'nge 41

I

NEWS BlilEFS
I

Verdell Lambert, 1962, cum
laude graduate, and former edi-

tor. Savannah State College, has
received a Wall Street Journal

Fellowship to Syracuse Univer-

sity, for this summer. Miss Lam-
bert, a teacher at Beach High
School, was recommended for

this fellowship by Mr. Wilton C.

Scott, who has been a recipient

of the Wall Street Journal Fel-

lowship on three different occa-

sions.

The plaque for the "man of

the year" was donated by Royal

Crown Bottling Co.. Savannah.
Georgia, which also cooperated

in several other activities of the

week long Men's Festival. Rep-
resenting the firm at the all-

college assembly program, and a

special guest at the evaluation

luncheon was Charles J, Smith,

III, Director; Special Market Ac-

tivities, Royal Crown Cola Com-
pany, Columbus. Georgia.
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DEGRADED MORALS
By Gwendolyn Buchanan

"Behavior Is a minor which everyone displays his image."
—Goethe

The mirror on Savannah State College Campus has displayed

the Images of students who have neglected the field of morals and

the values or goals of human living. This negligence has resulted

In extremely bad behavior by the students.

Students appear to have lost ail hold of self-control and
temperance. Onrushing Impulses and passions are driving them
unbalanced and uncheclied In moral judgment and conduct. There

Is a tendency to engage in certain experiences mainly for pleasure

and satisfaction. Intemperance, fury, drunlienness. and violence

are moral disasters that are happening on our campus. These

pleasurable experiences aren't so pleasant to others and they are

degrading the .standards of the school.

A choice of real moral values reflects careful and right judg-

ment. Most of all it reflects the intelligence of the students. An
Intelligent student can determine good or bad behavior, decide

what Is right or wrong, and have a standard of values. He is

respectable, well-mannered and well-tempered.

Perhaps what we need as college students Is a philosophy of

life which would guide us in our daily living. We need to master
self control. This would eliminate the unpleasant experiences or

situations that are happening on o\u- campus. There wouldn't be

any breaking of locks to enter buildings that are closed after

certain hours, the unnecessary profanity in the male and female
conversations, the heavy and uncontrollable drinking, and the need

of chaperones at any or every social gathering that college men
and women should be capable of carrying out by themselves.

Eventually college students will be treated as high school girls

and boys because of present behavior and conduct. We have already

proven that we are Irresponsible.

We can prevent such moral disasters on our campus. For a long

time we have known of many wrong-doing, but have failed or

refused to report them. We liave covered up the wrong of others

because we were afraid of losing a friend, or being branded as the

cheese-eater of the crowd.

If we are going to delete this behavior and work to raise the

standards of the school, we must be willing to lose a friend or

"eat a little cheese," We need to attach ourselves to some worth-
while task and spend some time in this task. We need to have
a wide range of Interests and an appreciation of aesthetic values

in our daily Hving. The interest in music, art, and other aesthetic

forms would prevent us from becoming bored and restless, thus
seeking pleasure through immoral activities. We should try to live

in the presence of the best. We have the tendency to become like

those we admire and associate with, therefore we should place

ourselves in the presence of great ideals and the beautiful. We
should respect our own personality and the personalities of others.

Our life would become more meaningful if we would help
bring about better conditions.

By Charle.s Smalls

As the angel Gabriel prepares

for the thunderous warning

trumpet-sound of Judgment Day,

so does the electrifying James
Baldwin warn and summon
every human eye and ear of the

coming fire, i.e., the firey storm

which will set the segregation-

ists, the "uncle toms." the hypo-

crites and the vile and prejudiced

people of the world a-burnin'.

For Baldwin says "I represent

sin, love, death, sex. liell, terror

and other things too frightening

for you to recognize,'"

Baldwin, perhaps the most

militant, most witty, most

controversial and most out-

spoken literary figure of the

20th century, is making one of

the most prolific contributions

toward the human race in the

area of human rights. His

constant theme is the depiction

of the Negro's struggle for

equality and dignity. Unlike

other Negro leaders who stage

boycotts and demonstrations for

human equality and brother-

hood, Mr, Baldwin expresses the

Negro's agony, discontent, views.

desires and anxieties in the

lecture halls of colleges and
universities ail over the U. S.,

and he ex-presses these same
ideas in exploding and powerful

words in his novels, articles, and
essays. Moreover, he has un-
ceasingly and unrelentingly

stirred and perplexed the minds
of the white intellectuals, in an
effort to inform them that the

Negro's chains of slavery have
fallen off. and that now the

Negro has become cognizant of

his equal rights in America—the

nation for which he fought,

suffered and died in countless

wars to retain the American
heritage and principles of free-

dom and equality. Baldwin in-

dicates that his aim is to "shake

them I the whites) up, disturb

the peace. . .

."

White segregationists feel that

Baldwin is talking about a new
phase of American inequality

that has not existed on the scene

before. It is my contention that

this spokesman for the Negro,

Baldwin, paints a picture of the

injustices of American democ-
racy and prejudices that exist

now! He expresses the political

incompetence of southern con-

gressmen to act affirmatively on
civil rights. He stresses the

negligence of the white com-
munities to accept the long

overdue bill in America that

needs paying. He destroys the

white man's "'stay In your place"

attitude. Most important of all,

he depicts the transition of the

Negro from an attitude of com-
placency to an attitude of con-

cern for his rights as a human
being.

It is the duty of every in-

dividual to make a contribution

to his race. Not only has Mr.

Baldwin made a monumental
contribution to the Negro race,

but he has also instilled pride

and convictions which will long

affect the human race. Long
live the lore of the dynamic,

the great, and the militant

James Baldwin!

6»« ^"'^'

'Itan, fou bzUtr hrrt her loois. I ff""'^

t lieur Senit ant Com.rrj'.'

oooze ,"

Interested persons may

sign up now to work on

The Tiger's Roar staff, for

the 1964-65 school year,

in the Public Relations

Office,

CHARLES SMALLS,
Editor-in-Chief

VOTING IS THE WAY!
By Ernest P- Lavender

Around campus you have seen

signs with sentences such as

"In voting there is power;

register now" and "Are you a

registered voter? If not do so

now." There is a great deal of

meaning in the words on these

signs. Have you read them and
digested the information on
them? If not. this article was
written especially for you.

It makes me shutter to pick

up a morning paper and see in

bold print that a Southern
senator ha.s made a proposal

saying that all Negroes should

be distributed evenly among the

several states. It should also

make you furious to think that

the "wliites" consider you as

nothing more than cattle to be

moved, or herded around from
place to place. For myself, I be-

lieve that I am a human being

like the person who makes such

statements and I will do every-

thing in my power to counteract

such proposals.

You, as a Negro should also

be willing to fight these pro-

posals which are made by this

white population.

Indirectly, you are at fault for

such proposals made by a United

States senator, for you put him
in office and gave him the power

to make such a drastic state-

ment. If only you had exercised

a privilege guaranteed by the

constitution that is rightfully

yours, this person and others

like him would not hold a po-

sition in the United States

Senate,

To fight such act-s and pro-

posals made by our southern

senators we must be registered

voters and we must exercise this

privilege to vote if we are to win

the battle for civil rights.

Supposely, America is a free

and democratic nation, but I

wonder is it? If so, men would
not have to debate whether we.

the American Negro and other

members of the minority races

of this so-called democratic
nation, should have equal rights

as compared to the rights that
the whites enjoy.

The civil rights debate which
is now going on in the U. S.

Senate is shameful to the Ameri-
can image abroad. I feel that a

bill should not be necessary in

America to insure minority races

equal privileges in their respec-

tive states and in their travels

throughout the country. For this

debate in the senate. I once
again blame myself and you;

for through negligence of our

sacred duty to vote, and helping

our enemies in the United States

Senate.

Therefore, I invite all Savan-
nah State students to join the

effort of the College Chapter of

the NAACP,

Rapid Turnover o( Student Leaders Is itdvantagcoDS

Dear Friends:

The rapidity of the turnover

of student leaders at our colleges

and universities is advantageous
in several respects. First, it

guarantees that each year will

begin witli the kind of en-

thusiastic leadership which is a

prerequisite to successful student
government programming. Sec-

ond, it offers a "way out" for

cynicism and despair. Third, the

rapidity of the turnover of stu-

dent leaders brings a steady flow

of new ideas.

But the rapid change In stu-

dent leadership also has dis-

advantages. Among these are the

inevitable disoriented state of

the new student leaders at the

beginning of their term of office,

and the difficulty of confront-

ing each of the year's problems
in a manner which is more than
just expedient and pragmatic.

As the student leaders of 1963-

1964 confer the reigns of leader-

ship upon their successors, it is

of particular importance that

they also acquaint their suc-

cessors with the complex con-
text within which they must
work. One of the best ways to

accomplish this objective is to

hold a series of seminars, at a

weekend student leadership re-

treat or at evening meetings
held over a period of several

weeks.

The seminars might be of the

following nature;

I, The first seminar could

consider the basic relationship

between the college and the stu-

dent. What is the responsibility

of the college to each of its stu-

dents? Who is charged with the

duty of meeting this responsi-

bility? What are the checks on
those who share the responsi-

bility?

I would suggest that a panel
composed of the outgoing stu-

dent body president, the presi-

dent of the college, the dean of

students, a member of the

faculty senate, and a member of

the philosophy department pre-

sent their views as an introduc-

tion to general discussion.

II. The second seminar might

be devoted to the discussion of

how the college is expected to

and can best serve society. Con-
flicts between the demands of

society and the goals of the col-

lege can be discussed at this

seminar. The last part of the

seminar should be devoted to a
discussion how the college can
overcome this conflict.

This seminar should include

speakers from the state or

federal governments, an indus-

trial executive, an attorney who
has demonstrated a concern for

liigher education, a professor

from the political science de-

partment, and a professor from
the humanities.

III. The third seminar might
consider the pursuit of the col-

leges' ideals. When we think of

the word "college." do we have
a certain ideal in mind? Is the
word "community" descriptive of

that ideal? Do student leaders,

faculty members, and adminis-
trators have a common interest

in the pursuit of that ideal?

What are particular examples
of students working with faculty

members and administrators
toward tlie ideal? How might
student government increase its

effectiveness in striving to

achieve the objectives of the
college? How can student lead-

ers, faculty members, and ad-
ministrators work more closely

together?

I would suggest that three very
articulate people, a student
leader, a faculty member, and
an administrator address them-
selves to each of these questions

in a written essay. The essays

should be mimeographed and
distributed to each of the

seminar participants land per-

haps to everyone at the college).

The seminar should use these

reports as the basis for discus-

sion in small groups composed
of students, faculty members,
and administrators.

IV The last part of the pro-

gram should consist of a series

of conferences between each of

(Cunlinufd on Page 5)
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Gov. Rockefeller's Views on Civil Rislits

Governor Rockefeller's views
on civil rights are founded on
liis deep seated belief ttiat "this
nation was created to give ex-
pression, validity and purpose to
our spiritual heritage proclaim-
ing the supreme worth of the
individual." i Buffalo. June 17
19601.

"If, as individuals and as a
people, we tolerate false divisions
of man against man: if we
tolerate pretensions of superi-
ority by any people, including
ourselves: if we tolerate arbi-
trary barriers against progress
by any people, in our own na-
tion or in the world ... we shall
have broken faith with our
fathers and we shall deserve the
disrespect we shall invite."

(Chicago. May 1. 1960)

Republican Heritage of Freedom

Rockefeller points out that the
Republican heritage is the herit-
age of freedom and equality for

all men.

"As Republicans we take pride
and assume special responsibility
in the fact that ours is Lincoln's
Party.

"This party was born in the
fight to make men free. It did
make them free and its mission
remains what it has been from
the beginning — to extend that
freedom to every individual ii:

every phase of his life—in the
home, in the neighborhood, in

the school, in the office and
factory, in all public places—
and most important of all, in the
heart-s of his fellow men."
(Niagara Falls, Feb, 15. 19621

Rockefeller notes that it was
under the leadership of Presi-
dent Eisenhower that the first

two civil rights bills since the
Civil War Reconstruction Period
were passed.

"This was done under the
moral leadership of a Republican
President operating without
Congressional majorities and
with the militant resistance of

a large segment of the Demo-
cratic Congress." (Niagara Falls,

Feb. 15, 1962)

The Governor also points out
that in 1960 there has been con-
stant Republican pressure to

keep these promises.

Rockefeller contrasts this with
the divided position of the

Democratic Party He points out
that—despite all the Democratic
campaign promises in 1960

despite 2 to 1 Democratic con-

trol of Congressional Committees
and despite very substantial

Democratic majorities in the

House and Senate—action on
comprehensive civil rights meas-
ures was not advocated by the

Democratic Administration until

mid-1963- (New York City. Feb
12 and Oct. 21, 1963)

The Rockefeller Record on
Civil Rights

The Rockefeller Administra-
tion's record in New York State

is an outstanding example of

pioneering advances in civil

rights. Since he took office in

1959. the State has.

—Banned discrimination In

sale of all private housing and
in the rental of all except owner-
occupied one- and two-family
dwellings and apartments.

—Barred discriminatory prac-

tices by real estate brokers and
loan institutions in sale and
rental of all housing and com-
mercial space covered by anti-

bias laws-

—Broadened ban against dis-

crimination in public accom-
modations.

—Tightened ban on discrimi-

nation in apprenticeship and
other job-training programs.

—Initiated new procedures for

the effective enforcement of

State Laws against employment
discrimination.

—Made it unlawful to "re-

taliate" against any person be-

cause he filed a complaint, testi-

fied or assisted in any proceed-

ing before the State Commission
for Human Rig'hts.

—Expanded the State Com-
mission for Human Rights,

—Created new Special Cabinet
Committee to coordinate all

state government activities in

the civil rights field,

—Authorized counties, towns.
cities and villages to create com-
missions on human relations for

constructively resolving group
tensions and encouraging other
municipal agencies to eliminate
or prevent discrimination-

Action Required on Civil Rights

Governor Rockefeller has re-

peatedly called for the passage
of a comprehensive civil rights
bill which would, among othfr
matters, contain provisions for:

—Stronger voting guarantees.

—Initiative by the Attorney
General in enforcing civil rights,

—Equal opportunity for em-
ployment.

—Non-discriminatory access to

public accommodations.

—Helping to insure public
education on a desegregated
basis in compliance with the law
of the land.

He strongly urges that there
be no further delay in passing
civil rights legislation. He has
called upon members of botii

parties to support such legis-

lation.

As to the relative role of the

states and Federal Government,
the Governor has said that:

"The right of equal opportuni-
ties for all citizens is the respon-
sibility of all levels of govern-
ment, but if the states do not
accept their responsibility, then
it is incumbent upon the Federal
Government to protect the rights

of the individual." (Washington,
D. C, January 10, 19641

"The Federal Government has
a deep mora! and constitutional

responsibility to guarantee equal

rights for every American," (As-

sociated Press Interview, October
17, 1963)

The Governor also stresses the

importance of upgrading educa-
tion and training for minority

groups to help enable individuals

to find jobs in today's advanced,
technologically oriented labor

market. He points out that the

nation must develop 20 million

new jobs in the next five year,s

to provide enough jobs for th-j

nation's expanding labor force,

to reduce current high-level un-

employment and to provide new
job opportunities for workers

displaced by automation. Creat-

ing more new jobs is particu-

larly vital for members of

minority groups for whom un-
employment rates are now sub-

stantially above the national

average. 'New York City, Nov
14, 1963)

"We did not found this nation

upon any manner of racist con-

cept but upon a basic belief in

the individual — his worth, his

dignity, his freedom. So be it

today.

"We did found this nation as

the best political structure we
could then devise to further the

fulfillment of our faith in the

individual and his free destiny.

Let us today do likewise."

—Nelson A, Rockefeller

Chicago. May 1. 1960

ARE YOU

A

REGISTERED

VOTER?

Ci\41 Service

Exaininatioiis

Are Now Open
United States Civil Service

Commission examinations are
now open on a continuous basis
in the Atlanta Region. United
States Civil Service Commission,
Consult the following announce-
ment for complete information.

1. Apply at any Post Office
(except the Atlanta, Georgia
Post Office) for forms or in-
formation as to where such
forms may be obtained or the
Atlanta Region, U. S. Civil Serv-
ice Commission: Information
Office. 275 Peachtree Street.
N.E,, Atlanta. Georgia. Mailing
address: Atlanta Merchandl.se
Mart. 240 Peachtree Street, N,W,,
Atlanta. Georgia 30303.

2. Salaries quoted are entrance
annual salaries,

3. Positions to be filled from
these examinations are located
in various Federal agencies In
the States of Alabama. Florida,
Georgia. Mississippi. North Caro-
lina, South Carolina and Ten-
nessee, and Fort Campbell, Ken-
tucky, except where a Board of
U, S, Civil Service Examiners
has announced an examination
for filling vacancies in a specific

agency or specific agencies.

Number 188 — "Accountant
and Auditor, salary $4690 to

$5795.

Number AT-1(64) — 'Stenog-
raphers and Typists (Northern
portion of Georgia only), salary
S3620 to 4215.

Number AT-3(62) — "Rigger
and Rigger Supervisor, salary
$3.92 per hour to $4.55 per hour,
salary $5650 to $15,665; "Mathe-
matician, salary $5650 to $15,665:

"Metallurgist, salary $5650 to

SI5.665; "Physicist, salary S5650
to $15,665; "Chemist, salary
$5650 to $15,665.

Number 252B — •*Aero-Space
Technology (Register will be
used to fill vacancies at National
Aeronautics & Space Adminis-
tration, Headquarters, Washing-
ton, D. C. and NASA Centers
and other installations through-
out the United States. Some po-
sitions will also e filled at the
U. S, Army Missile Command;
U. S. Army Ordnance Guided
Missile School and U. S. Army
Missile Support Agency, Hunts-
ville, Alabama.) File applicatoins

with the Board of U, S. Civil

Service Examiners, NASA Mar-
shall Space Flight Center,
Huntsville. Alabama, salary $5650
to $21,000.

Need International Stndy

In College Curricnlum

Stitdent-Affministration

Dishartnony

OBERLIN. Ohio (LP.)—Ober-
lin's Board of Trustees has re-

sponded to student-administra-
tion disharmony by designating

a committee to study "the na-
ture, purpose, and quality of the
College and the nature of its

concern for the character and
conduct of its students."

The Board also provided for

the introduction of a Dean of

Students into the administrative

hierarchy and authorized Presi-

dent Robert K. Carr to "initiate,

review, or act finally with re-

spect to any student disciplinary

matter affecting, in his judg-

ment, the best interests of the

College."

On this authorization. Presi-

dent Carr commented, "I think

the Board views the new provi-

sion as putting into by-law lan-

guage authority and responsi-

bility which the President has
always possessed."

The Board's Executive Com-
mittee noted that "many Trus-

tees and alumni have made
known to the President their

continuing concern about the ef-

fect of student conduct and the

impending Saturday Night Call-

ing hours experiment on the

character, standing, and welfare

of the College."

The demands of our changing
age require an immediate In-
clusion of international study in
the standard U. S. college and
university curriculum.
The statement was made by

Dr. John Nason. president of
Carleton College, in the April
issue of Overseas, the Magazine
of Educational Exchange, pub-
lished monthly by the Institute
of International Education. Dr.
Nason's article, "Colleges Must
Reassess Their International Re-
sources." was part of the special
issue devoted to the Interna-
tional role of the university.
Increasing numbers of Ameri-

cans will live their lives In the
world abroad since modern
science and technology have
abolished the possibility of isola-

tionism, Dr. Nason states, "Inter-
national understanding involves
not only a knowledge of the
more obvious political, economic
and military, and geographical
facets of the relations among
states, but also an awareness of
why people behave as they do,

how their cultures differ from
ours," he said.

He emphasized that not only
will such study enrich a stu-
dent's knowledge but It will en-
able him to see himself in per-
spective. "It liberates him from
the limitations and accidents of
his particular position, from the
narrowness of custom and habit,
from preconception, from mean-
ness of spirit and littleness of
mind."
Mr. Nason advocated that

undergraduate colleges which
lack the facilities of large uni-
versities for including special-
ized world affairs courses in

their curricula could include
material in courses already
established : Asian religions In

religion courses, economic
examples from India or Indo-
nesia in economic classes, po-
litical illustrations from Africa
or the Middle East in govern-
ment courses, a Chinese novel
in translation in an English
course.

In another article in the
special issue. Dr. Landrum Boil-
ing, president of Earlham Col-
lege, relates how his "small, poor,
Indiana, church-related, under-
graduate, liberal arts college,"

has made "the whole world Its

campus." He tells of his college's

summer and fall semester-
abroad plan, which after much
stifling and disapproval among
faculty members, now places
groups In France, Italy, Ger-
many. Austria, England,- Den-
mark, Finland, the Soviet Union,
Spain, Mexico and Japan.

In evaluating the experience
Dr. Boiling said. "Most of these
students have shown striking
evidence of Increasing in-

tellectual and social maturity.
Some have appraised their for-

eign study as an opportunity to

break out of long-developing
attitudes toward academic work
as a stulifying grind and to

generate a fresh enthusiasm and
stronger motivation for learn-
ing."

Dr. Boiling also suggested that
non-western study programs be
Included in the standard cur-
riculum. He feels such programs
will produce needed specialists

in non-western affairs but even
more Important, they will enrich
the liberal arts education.
To show further how Inter-

national education can become
an Integral part of higher edu-
cation. Dr. Joe W. Neal, director

of the international office at the

University of Texas in Austin,

Texas, wrote that an Interna-

tional officer should be a mem-
ber of the administration of

each college and university. He
emphasized that only by giving

the institution's international

activities a central core can they

be clearly Identified with the

over-all international role of the

institution,

The April issue of OVERSEAS
is on sale now. It may be pur-

chased for 35 cents from the

Institute of International Edu-
cation. 800 Second Avenue, New
York. N. Y.

NATIONAL SUICIDE
By Congressman Craig Hosmer,

California

No. N-566

By unilateral measures, the
United States is rapidly sapping
its national stature as a military

power.

The amount of money
budgeted for our strategic re-

taliatory forces, bombers, and
missiles has been drastically cut.

In fiscal year 1962 the sum was
$9.1 billion. For fiscal year 1965

the sum is $5.3 billion, a reduc-
tion of more than 40%.

The RS-70 program has beeii

all but killed.

Production of the B-58 bomber
has been stopped

The B-52 bombers are being
retired 2 or 3 years ahead of

schedule.

All B-47's have been ordered
junked by 1966.

The Skybolt missile program
has been eliminated.

The Jupltor and Thor missiles

have been removed from their

sites in Turkey and Italy, just

7 months after they were in-

stalled.

Our high-powered Atlas D and
Titan I long-range missiles are

headed for the scrap heap.

By Executive order, the pro-

duction of fissionable nuclear

materials is to be cut drastically

and nuclear reactors are to be

shut down.
A proposal has been made to

Soviet Russia for mutual
destruction of twenty bombers a

month for the next two years.

Plans for nuclear aircraft

carriers have been shelved and

Nike-Zeus mlssUe-killer produc-
tion cancelled.

Just 90 miles from the shores

of Florida, there Is a threaten-
ing Communist base of action.

We do not know the true story

of the purported removal of

Soviet rockets from Cuba.

Reports are constantly being

received that the Russians are

entrenching themselves in forti-

fied caves and concrete bunkers

in the provinces of Castroland,

We read of secret midnight
movements of Soviet groups and
the establishment of Russian

military compounds completely

isolated even from their Cuban
puppets.

Reports are heard that the

Societs are now constructing a

spy satellite system in Cuba
which will make the United

States subject to continual sur-

veillance.

The newspapers tell us that

both Red Russia and Red China
have threatened warlike

measures if we attempt to re-

trieve our military position in

Vietnam by stepped-up military

maneuvers against Communist
northern Vietnam forces.

Newspapers recently reported

that our intelligence apparatus

has discovered new anti-anti-

missile networks being estab-

lished around Moscow.
At a time of accelerated alarm

and with the enemy making
continued advances in the Far

East, in the Near East, in Africa,

and in South America, the

United States continues to press

at Geneva for so-called disarma-

(Coriliimed on Page 4)
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"Guesl in the House

Presented By College Players

^riic CoWbgv Pluycrs presented

"Guest In the House," a three

act drama written by Hagar
Wilde, starring Jewell Williams

and John C. Reld, in Lyons.

Georgia, April 20, 1964. The pre-

sentation was sponsored by SSC
Alumni to raise funds for the

National Defense Student Loan,

This was the second perform-

ance of the College Players.

"Guest In the House" was

about problems created for the

Procter family when a cousin of

Mrs. Proctor, a slightly neurotic

woman named Evelyn Heath,

moved In. Shortly afterwards she

devised a plot In which Mrs.

Proctor was led to believe that

there was reason to be

suspicious of her husband and
an attractive young model

Meanwhile Evelyn was making
an attempt to pain the affec-

tions of Mr. Procter for herself.

Jewell Williams played the

part of Mrs. Procter and Mr,

Procter was played by John C.

Reid.

Other members of the cast

were Jeanette Moore as Lee

Procter, Mary J. Reid as Hilda.

James R, Smith as Rev. Dr.

Shaw, Eloise Glover as Aunt
Martha, Lois Carson as Miriam
Blake. Lawrence Wilson as Dan
Procter. Patricia Quarterman as

Evelyn Heath, William Bush as

Frank Dow. Maitha Russell as

Mis. Dow. Lorianne Brown as

Miss Rhodes, and Charles Wright
as Tracy.

About fourteen members of

the group were responsible for

tlie behind the scene action

which was necessary in the pro-

duction. The Production Staff

were Charles Wright, stage man-
ager, his assistants, Chai'les Hall,

Tony Wright and Earl Waltour;

Narrator, Ren a Richardson;

Script D 1 r e c t u r. Jeannette

Moore; Wardrobe Manager.
Hattle Moore; Make-up Director.

Fredla Hunter; Property Man-
ager. Dawn Hollinshead; Light

and Sound, Earl Waltower;

Prompter and General Under-

study. Juanlta Wright; and

Stage Design and Set. Tony
Wright and Charles Hall,

Players have been given lead-

ing roles in "Tomorrow and To-

morrow," which will be presented

in their series of performances.

"Tomorrow and Tomorrow,"
written by Phillip Barry, is the

story of the circumstances which
confront a woman married to an

"over dedicated" college pro-

fessor when she falls in love

with another man.

J. B. Clemmons, faculty ad-

visor and director of the Play-

house, says that plans are in

the making for exchange per-

formances with other schools

and also the staking of produc-

tions at various cities within the

state.

The ambitions of the College

Players are not limited to ex-

change performances and tours

of the state. They say what they

are really aiming for is a rating

by the State Department which
will make them eligible to repre-

sent the U. S. on good-will tours

of foreign countries,

Florida A&M, Fisk University.

and Tennessee A&I are schools

in this region comparable in size

to Savannah State whose drani.x

clubs have had the distinction

of participating in the Cultural

exchange program.

College President Howard
Jordan has expressed a keen

desire to see the development
of a first class dramatics organ-

ization on the campus

Art Students Produce Art of liiih tjualitv

The Art Department has had
a very busy week and indeed
another seems to be in the
making.
The outstanding achievement

was the splendid showing made
by the art students of Savannah
State College in the Fourth
Annual Coastal Empire Arts
Festival. The entire display was
considered to be of high quality

by many. The quality of the
show was further emphasized
by the awards received by Clara
Rhaney for her charcoal draw-
ing "Shady Landscape" and
Barbara J. Troup for her
polymer painting, "Red Arrange-
ment." The painting classes have
been working with the com-
paratively new medium, acrylic

polymer latex, for three years
now. There is much to learn of

polymer's properties and limita-

tions.

The instructor of the painting
classes, P. J. Hampton, was
awarded first prize in the pro-
fessional division for his paint-
ing "Sand and Sun." a polymer
painting. The same painting was
also purchased by a local art

collector.

The judge for the show w'as

the internationally distinguished
H. Lester Cooke, curator of the
National Gallery of Art, Wash-
ington, D, C.

Other exhibitors in the show
were Jessie Scott. Betty Colien,

Mary Brown, and Roosevelt

Harris, and in the professional

division, Mrs, Susan Waters, Mrs.

Waters is presently helping ouc

with the class overload in the

art department at Savannah
State.

The Art Department also sent

a box of paintings to the Na-
tional Conference of Artist^s'

show in Little Rock. Arkansas.

Artists participating in this show
were Mary Ann Brown, Betty

Cohen, Clara J. Rhaney. Jessie

Scott, and Roosevelt Harris.

Roosevelt Harris designed the

Men's Festival souvenir bulletin

for this year, in addition to

other art services for the
festival. Mr. Harris has entered
his work in competition with
other colleges throughout the

nation. He is competing in the

St. Regis Paper Company's Fifth

Annual Collegiate Packaging De-
sign Competition. This competi-
tion has a total of S7,625 In cash
and savings bond awards.

The Art Department is rapidly

preparing for its Fine Arts
Festival affairs. The festival is

to be held from May 3rd through
8th- Announcement will be

forthcoming.

National Suicide
(Coiilinurtl iron, I'uer -'>

ment proposals: proposals which
the Soviets laugh at and deride.

Very recently at the Geneva
18-nation Disarmament Confer-

ence, the U. S. representative

announced with great fanfare

that certain American reactors

are being placed under inter-

national inspection. The move
was entirely unilateral on our

part. No similar action by the

Communists was demanded in

return.

All this might be logical if we
were dealing with people who
understand such things as good

faith and noble examples. But

the Reds do not. Such gestures

merely prove that our disarmers

fail totally to understand the

nature of the Red enemy.
The Communists have never

shown a sincere Interest in any
disarmament proposal which
provided for a compulsory veri-

fication system. They secretly

arm as we publicly disarm and
weaken ourselves.

In September. 191 . Congress

established the organization now
called the U S. Arms Control

and Disarmament Agency. The
intention was to use this agency

to put all arms-control study

and informational work under
one roof, so to speak, to prevent

overlapping research activities,

to prevent failure to co-ordinate

background information and
poor communications between
various agencies concerned with

national security and foreign

policy. From the beginning there

were reservations held by many
that the title of the agency was
a misnomer and that the Dis-

armament Act of 1961 went fur-

ther than the original intent of

Congress.

As a result of the reports and
recommendations of the Agency.

we find in official circles today

fuzzy thinking relating to our

role in the world military

balance of power. We have been

told "let the Soviet become equal

with the United States in mili-

tary might and the Soviet will

no longer fear us or attack us."

This is the fallacious logic of

the theoreticians and amateur
military strategists of the Arms
Control and Disarmament
Agency,
A theory, which is embraced

by the staff and policies of the

Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency, entails the belief that

"the only road to peace is the

road of disarmament." That is

not true. The real road to peace

is national strength, both mili-

tary and moral.

To retain the opportunity to

take this road, the disarmers

should be put on some kind of

a reasonable leash and a safety

catch placed on the U. S. Arms
Control and Disarmament
Agency's dangerous tendency to

lead us ever deeper in the fatal

quicksands of do-it-yourself dis-

armament.
Make the Agency and "arms

control"—not "disarmament" re-

search agency—and so title it.

Take it away from the Depart-

ment of State planners and free

It from the obvious policies of

pacifism of the present Depart-

ment of State, Make it respon-

sible to Congress. Give access

to all Agency reports and recom-
mendations to the chairman and
senior minority members of key

committees, such as House and
Senate Armed Services, Foreign

Affairs, Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy.

Have the President indicate,

at least 30 days prior, his inten-

tion to reduce or eliminate the

armed services' strength, to the

key House and Senate commit-
tee chairmen and senior

minority members. This would
not Interfere with the consti-

tutional rights of the executive

department but would enable

the department to secure the

support of Members of Congress
in vital areas of national
opinion.

Spell out what agreements and
measures affecting our national

SSC Student Gets

An Assistantship

By Lottie Mae Fussell

Mr, Leander Merrltt, a senior

Chemistry major, has been

offered a teaching assistanceship

at Oklahoma State University in

Stillwater. Oklahoma. He will

start September 1, 1964,

Leander will be working two

hours per day assisting m the

laboratory and elementary quiz

section, for five days a week.

His salary will start with S220

per month.

He will be able to carry ten

credit hours of course work each
semester plus assist in the

laboratory,

Leander is a well known stu-

dent on campus, by both stu-

dents and faculty. He is a mem-
ber of Omega Psl Phi Fraternity.

Inc., Committee on Admissions,

candidate for Iota Mu Pi Na-
tional Association, vice president

of Student Council, Who's Who
among Colleges and Universitie?.

NAACP. candidate for Beta
Kappa Chi National Honor So-
ciety, and Man of the Year for

1963-64.

security would require the

affirmative action of both
Houses of Congress.

I have introduced a bill, H.R.

10311. to do these things. It is

my hope that other Members of

the House and Senate will offer

similar Bills and that the House
Committee on Foreign Affairs

will provide ample time for con-

sideration of H.R. 10311 at an
early date.

By no act or word have the

Communists given up their goal

of world domination. There has
been no real lessening of ten-

sions. In the meanwhile, here at

home we have drastically cut

back proper research and de-

velopment of new weapons and
have decreased our striking force

by a systematic reduction of air-

power.

The late President Kennedy
said in his last state of the

Union address:

"Until the world can develop

a reliable system of interna-

tional security, the free peoples

have no choice but to keep their

arms near
"

Scholarships Given
(Coriliiiiied Iron, Page ll

The workshop is sponsored by

a grant from The Newspaper
Fund. Inc.

According to Wilton C. Scott.

director of the workshop, the

program will be designed to

help teachers produce better

newspapers, yearbooks, and
school publicity. It will feature

academic and laboratory train-

ing.

The recipients of the full

scholarships are: Mrs. Eula Mae
Levonne Battle, Cafver High
School, Columbus. Georgia; Mrs.

Lula B. Bass, East Depot High
School. LaGrange. Georgia; Mrs.

Gussle Davison Moore, Hamilton
High School. Decatur, Georgia;

Mrs. Beatrice Herbin McClammy,
Charles R. Drew High School,

Greensboro, North Carolina;

Mrsfl Starr Jordan Kay, Athens
High and Industrial Shool.

Athens, Georgia; Mrs. Flossie

Mae Johnson, Booker T, Wash-
ington High School, Atlanta,

Georgia; Mrs. Laura B Odol,

Lee Street High School, Black-
shear. Georgia; Mrs, Gwendolyn
Thompson Conyers. Hutto High
School, Bainbridge, Georgia;
Mrs. Addie Cannon Sloan, J. P.

Beavers Elementary School. At-
lanta, Georgia; Richie Turpin
Adams, Washington Street High
School, Quitman. Georgia;

Mrs- Nettie Marshall Webb,
Fairburn High School, Fairburn,

Georgia; Mrs. Mary Frances
Jenkins. Southside Junior High
School. Albany. Georgia; Paul

Burgette Mohr, Glbbs Junior

College, St. Petersburg, Florida;

Mrs. Dinora Wright Edmond-
son, Wayne County Training

School, Jesup, Georgia; James
J. Mitchell, University High
FAME, Tallahassee, Florida;
Robert James, Jr., Reedtown
High School, Russellville, Ala-

bama; Mrs. Frances G. Waddell,

Alfred E. Beach High School,

Savannah, Georgia; Mrs. Evelyn

Maxey Wright. M, M. Bryon High
and Elementary School, social

science teacher, Teacher-
Librarian. Yearbook Advisor,

Athens, Georgia.

Those receiving partial scholar-

ships are: Mrs. Katie B. Glenn,

Oconee High School. Dublin.

Georgia; Mrs. Hazel D. Van
Buren, William James High

(tontuHu-d Of, l',.ge 7)

Chemistry Depai'tnient Celebrates

Career Day on April 16tli

The Savannah State College

chemistry department celebrated

"Chemistry Career Day," Thurs-

day. April 16. 1964.

The purpose of the occasion

was to inform the students in

the surrounding high schools of

the many opportunities which
await them in the field of

chemistry and how Savannah
State College's chemistry depart-

ment is equipped to prepare

them.

Dr. Charles Pratt, head of the

chemistry department, said,
"The department of chemistry
aimed to develop critical and
accurate thinking on the part of

students with an adequate
scientific subject-matter back-
ground for the many opportuni-

ties that await tliem in the field

of chemistry."

The program was conducted
by the chemistry majors in

Meldrlm Auditorium. Immedi-
ately after the program the stu-

dents toured the chemistry de-

partment, followed by a re-

ception which was held in the

auditorium of the Technical
Science Building-

Theresa Smart, a sophomore
of Savannah, Georgia, was
Chairman of the "Chemistry
Career Day" activities. Other
members of the committee were
Idella Glover, senior. Savannah,
Georgia; Leander Merrltt, senior,

Ocilla, Georgia; Fredia Brewton,
senior, Claxton, Georgia; Charles
Savage, junior, Savannah, Geor-
gia; and Cordle Wright, fresh-

man, Glenwood. Georgia.

Charles Savage, chemistry ma,jor, demonstrates.
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The Grecian Orale
By Alvin Watkins

Greetings Subjects:

As Mr, Ground Hog paid us his

annual visit from the darkness
of his chamber beneath the

campus, he failed to see his

shadow, but while he was up he
decided to give me these few
tidbits of genuine "underground"
Greekdom. /

Alpha Phi Alpha in the Newi/
The brothers of Delta Eta

Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity and several other

chapters of Alpha Phi Alpha of

the Southeastern Region cele-

brated their Regional Conven-
tion in Atlanta. Georgia, dur-

ing the Easter holidays. This was
one of their most successful con-

ventions. The Brothers, Willie

Shinhoster, Lawrence Wilson,

and Richard Anderson were

elected to represent Delta Eta

at the convention.

Kappa Celebrates Assembly
Day Program

Gamma Chi Chapter of Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity observed

its annual All-College assembly

on Friday, April 3, 1964. The pro-

gram was held in Willcox Gym-
nasium.
The speaker of the occasion

was Dr. Lester B. Brawn, Chair-

man of the Department of

Chemistry, Albany State CoUeye.

Dr. Brown has served as guest

lecturer at the Valdosta State-

College, Valdosta, Ga. He has

had many other engagements
throughout the state.

Dr. Brown delivered a very

dynamic speech to the students

and faculty titled, "Portrait of

A Model Scholar." He em-
phasized the need of education

in our present society.

Other fraternal presentations

climaxed a successful chapel

program. April 12-13. the

Brothers Oree Rawls, John

Smith, Charles White, and Lin-

wood Jones represented the

chapter at the 13th Council

meeting of Southeastern

Provinces of Kappa Alpha Psi

Fraternities in Columbia, South

Carolina,

FUN FARE
QUOTABLE QUOTES

One reason Americans won't
go Communist is that when they
hear the shout, "Workers, arise."

they think It's time for the cof-
fee break.

Modern paintings are like

women. You'll never enjoy them
if you try to understand them.

In marriage it's not as impor-
tant to pick the right person as
to be the right partner.

Advice is like snow; the softer

It falls, the longer it dwells upon
and the deeper it sniks Into the
mind.

About the only two things a
child will share willingly are

communicable diseases and his

mother's age.

CARTOON QUIPS
Father, helping son with arith-

metic: "'If A makes $75 and B
spends $100 . .

.' ask your mother
to help you—this is right down
her alley,"

—The Reader's Digest

MAKING IT MATCH

Riddle-De-Dee
From book by Bennet Cerf

Q_What is the difference be-

tween an optimist and a pessi-

mist?
A—A pessimist is a female

who is afraid she won't be able

to squeeze her car into a very

small parking space. An optimist

is a male who thinks she won't

try.

Q_How many apples were

eaten in the garden of Eden?

Hats, Hats, Hats
And Hats
Did you make a hat for Easter?

If not look in the college center

and see some that were made in

Clothing and Textiles 415 dur-

ing the winter quarter. The
course is a very creative one and
even a person with no knowledge
of sewing can make a hat with

the right instructions.

In case you are Interested and
need an elective this summer,
why not try T & C 415 for an
extra 3 hours? You will have
loads and loads of fun.

The course will be taught by

Mrs. M. Avery of the Home
Economics Department. Sign up
early.

You may have a trim skirt

with a plaid blouse or a sport

suit with a kick pleat and yet.

with all things considered, you

still do not look neat. You may
walk with your head high and
your skirts short, and wear red

shoes and a flower in your hair

and still not stop the crowd.
Your hair is shining; you are

cleaned and pressed. You have
been scrubbed and brushed,
tubbed and polished—and you
should look alt right. You have
put enough effort into your ap-
pearance to make front page
fashion copy. But something is

missing. What goes with smooth-
ness? Wliat goes with that
groovey look? You have all the

makings of looking lovely and
yet you do not—because you do
not match.

Step back a few paces and
take a look at yourself broad-
side. You do look pretty of course

—pretty but patchy. Your clothes

are all of one piece but they are

all pieced together with the

wrong places. Now you can not
do this to yourself! You can not

mix your plaids and checks or

your stars and stripes and still

keep the flag waving.

Concentrate on one ideal at

a time. This may be your day to

College Curriculum
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the outgoing student leaders and
his successor. Each of the dis-

cussions should revolve about a

written report prepared by the

outgoing student leaders. It

would be of even greater value

for each of the new student

leaders to meet with two or three

of his predecessors.

I hope that this suggested

program proves valuable to you.

If you have already coordinated

similar programs or have sug-

gestions for the improvement of

this one. please write to the

national office. Your suggestions

and advice are always received

enthusiastically-

Good luck in successfully ac-

complishing the change of com-
mand.

Yours sincerely,

Jack David,

Student Government
Vice President

A—Eve ate, and Adam too,

and the devil won. that makes
eleven.

be trim and tailored. Your suit

is cut straight with knife pleats

and a man tailored jacket. Your
white blouse is a V-neck, shlrt-

walsted style. You have got that

well-pressed and well-priced

look. From a bird's-eye view or

a close-up. you are a pretty

smooth cookie.

Presuming that your clothes

are all your own. why not go

about your grooming with an
eye to honest smartness? Think
about your clothes before you
put them on. Be particular about
what you select. Take stock of
colors and don't make yourself

a walking rainbow. Keep your
colors down to three at a time.

Make your whole ensemble
harmonize In color and style. If

it's the sport dress you are wear-
ing do not spoil it with some-
thing dress.

You will be smarter and
smoother If you wear your
clothes according to plan. You
can make yourself like the girl

you would like to be if you just

take the time to be unanimous
with your wardrobe. Do not

clash with your personality—
you can get that In-thc-groove,

cover girl effect by making It

match.

CAMPUS SPOTLIGHT

Kappas en route to .Albany t

Dr. Joan Gordan

The faculty members chosen

for this issue's Spotlight are Dr.

Joan Gordan and Dr. Nazir

Warsi,

Dr. Gordan was partially edu-

cated on Jackson College campus

in Jackson, Mississippi, She

completed her elementary and

high school training at Jackson

College Laboratory School, after

which she entered Jackson Col-

lege where she received the A,B.

degree in Social Science.

She received the M.A. degree

in Sociology at Columbia Uni-

versity and the Ph.D. degree

from the University of Penn-

sylvania.

Dr. Gordan enjoys writing

poetry. Her publications consist

of two poems In the National

AnthologT of Librarian anti

Teacher's Poetry. She has pub-

lished a workbook entitled.

"Practical Exercises in Psy-

chology for Students of Educa-

tion."

She is affiliated with several

professional organizations such

as the Georgia Teachers and
Education Association, American

Sociological Association, Ameri-

can Academy of Political and
Social Sciences, and many
others.

In the summer of 1928 Dr.

Gordan began her teaching

career in Social Science here at

Savannah State College and has

been a faithful member of the

instructional staff of the college

since that time. Presently she is

Professor of Social Science and
co-adviser of the Senior class.

Ilr. Nazir Warsi

Dr. Warsi, a native of India,

and Professor of Mathematics

at Savannah State College, re-

ceived his B.S. degree in Mathe-
matics and Physics from St.

Andrew's College, and the M.S.

and Ph.D, degrees from Gorakh-
bur University, India.

He is a member of the Ameri-
can Association of Physics

Teachers, American Association

of University Professors, Mathe-
matic Association of Gorakhbur
University, Tensor Society of

Japan, Philosophy Society of

India and Professional Member
of American Mathematics So-

ciety,

His hobbles are studying re-

ligious theology, history and
playing badminton.

Dr. Warsi. a very highly re-

ligious person, gave his phi-

losophy of religion. He said, to

him, religion is a way of living

and does not mean a kind of

belief, and should reflect the

moral and spiritual aspects of

the person. A religion that falls

short of this is no religion. He
believes that more emphasis

should be put on moral and
spiritual thmgs.

When questioned of his im-

pression of the college he said

that the academic condition of

the school is very poor, and
needs improvement. He thinks

that the teachers and the stu-

dents should work to change the

standards of the college.

When asked if he enjoys work-

ing at Savannah State College,

he replied, "I enjoy working
everywhere."

Walker Durham

Ask (I Student
By Walker Durham

The faculty-student relation-
ship at Savannah State College
Is very poor. What means do you
tlilnk could be employed to ob-
tain a better relationship?

Frclda Brcwton. Senior—Per-
haps informal conversations in

the center and just talking freely

with each other on the campus
would help to obtain a better

relationship. The president could
stress this In faculty meetings
and mention It when addressing
the students In assembly.

Addle Scott, Sophomore — If

some of the Instructors were like

others, taking an Interest in the
students, SSC would be a better
place.

Angelen Sampson, Freshman—
In order to have a better stu-

dent-faculty relationship, teach-
ers should try to understand the
views of the students on certain

Issues, and not make a con-
clusion before considering their

views,

Jacquelyn E. Mack, Freshman
—The student - teacher relation

can be Improved If the "Imper-
sonal barriers" between them are

broken down. A personal class-

room relationship should be Its

replacement, thus enabling both
teachers and students to feel

less rigid so more can be ac-
complished.

Delores L. Chisholm, Senior

—

I think that the students should
question the teacher when he is

in doubt about anything. The
teacher would become more in-

terested In the student.

Albert Lewis, Senior — Per-
haps if we respected the other
for what they are. that is, stu-

dents and teachers, a better re-

lationship would come about,

Should (;irls Be
Allowed ill the

Pool Room?
By Walker Durham

Since the pool room has been
opened on the corner, many
fellows arc spending lots of their

time there and many girls are

complaining about the time the

fellows spend there. Some girls

would like very much to accom-
pany them, but there is one
question in their path. Should
girls be allowed in the pool

room?

Leroy West — It is perfectly

moral for a girl to go to the

pool room if this is the game
that she desires. However, a

specific time should be allotted

the girls, so they wouldn't go at

the same time the boys go.

Edward Stephens — I don't

think girls should shoot pool be-

cause it lowers their character.

William Martin — No. a girl

should not be allowed in the pool

room. There are certain perti-

nent qualities of ladyhood that

females are to uphold. A young
lady In the pool room is usually

ridiculed by society and her

lady-like qualities are exempted.

Michael Brown—I think it is

perfectly all right for females

to shoot pool because it is a very

wholesome recreation that calls

for concentration which is a

good calisthenlc for the mind.

After all. should a gentleman

offer a lady a tipariUo?
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Women's Glee Club to Present Concert
The Women's Glee Club oi Ma-

vannah State College, under the

direction of Mrs, Myra H,

Thomas, will present their Sprlni?

Concert in Meldrim Auditorium.

Sunday evening. May 3. at 6 p.m.

Many of the thirty-four mem-
bers are graduates of the local

schools, and active members of

many of the churches through-

out the city.

Some of the featured soloists

are: Imogenc Hodge, Lauryce

Preston. Angelenc Sampson.
Pearl Fergu.son. Gloria Howard,
Charlotte Baul, Florlne Boles,

AJma Hooka, Ruth Wright, Jean
Butler, Alice Murray, Margaret
Shlnhoster. Barbara Smith. Pa-

tricia Gardner, and Barbara
Benjamin.

This concert is not only one

of the highlights of the Spring

activities, but Is also the open-

ing event of the annual Fine

Arts Festival-

Other participating members
of the Glee Club are: Freddie

Allen. Joan Bynum. Constance

Bacon. Geraidine Caesar. Pres-

tyne Cornish. Ruthie Ellison.

Clemontine Freeman, Bet tie

Graham, Mildred Hicks. Ruby
Marsh, Jeanette Moore. Marjorie

Smith, Ruth Trice. Elsie Hayes,

Anita Williams. Laordice Win-
frey, and Jo Ann Wright.

The accompanist for the Glee

Club Is Angelene Sampson. Miss

Sampson is a freshman, piano

major at Savannah State Col-

lege and a native of Savannah.

New Recreational Prog

^^

ram at SSC

WINTER QUARl ER HONOR ROLL
Willie H. Adklns 3.666

Thclma Albritton 3.000

Aberdeen Allen 3.666

Richard Anderson 3.000

Claretha C. Andrews 3.333

Edna Baker 3.000

Rose Lee Baker 3.000

Anoie Nell Banks 3333

Ruby Beal 3.062

Juliette Beaton 3.666

Sandra Blvens 3.375

Delorcs Bowens 3.666

Frieda Brewton 3.312

William M. Brown 3.000

Ernestine B. Bryan 3.500

Freeman Bryant 3.062

Alton Bush 3.000

William J. Bush 4 000

Lolse Carson 3,444

Margaret Carter 3,000

Alan J. Clark 3.000

Jock Colbert 3.411

Shirley Conner 3.250

Viola Cooper 3.000

Mabel Corouthers 3000

Evelyn Cruse 3.055

Georgia Cummings 3.000

Darnell Dawson 3.000

Charles E. Day 3,117

Homer A Day 3.352

Rosa M, Dillard 3.000

Otho L. Douglass 3.000

Phillip L. Dryer 3.526

Annie B. Duncan 3.000

Gloria A. Duncan 3.375

Barbara Dupree 3.000

Laura Eady 3 250

Otis L Elijah 3000
Charles Elmore 3.647

Harmon Evans 3.062

Tom Farlow. Jr. 4.000

Alma M. Favors 3.000

Eleanor Fields 3.000

Vivian Fireall 3.277

Bai-bara A. Flynn 3.000

Nathaniel Ftdler 3.375

Jacquelyn Gardner 3.666

Emma J. Geiger 3.062

Oracle M. Gillard 3.000

Gwendolyn E, Glover 3.204

Mae I. Glover 3.625

Betty Jean Gordon 3.312

Bettie L, Graham 3 588

Queen E. Griffin 3.000

Alec Habersham 3.052

Jesse Hagans 3.333

Charles D, Hall 3.000

Ernestine Hamilton 3 000
Freddie R. Hazzard 3.250

Constance Heath 3.000

Elma R. Hill 3.111

Dawn Hollingshead 3.375

Regi Hoilinshead 3.000

Elizabeth Howard 3.000

Genell G. Hughes 3.333

Audrey E, Hunter 3.666

Freda Hunter 3.277

Johnny W. Ivery 3.000

Clyde E. Jenkins 3.055

Brenda Jennings 3.588

Verner Jennings 3.312

Catherine Johnson 3.000

Gloria A. Johnson 3.352

Hazel Johnson 3000
Lula P- Johnson 3.000

Joan Y. Jones 3.000

Leonard Jones 3.411

Ruby Clark Jones 3.250

Llllie M, Kyles 3.333

Yvonne Lecount 3.062

Betty J, Lewis 3312
Freddie Liggins 3.000

Glennera Martin 3.000

William H. Martin 3.062
Deloris Mason 3.375
Bertha R. Mays 3.611

Artis McCray 3.000
Vivian McMillan 3.312

Leander Merritt 3.357

Eliza M Moran 3.000

The new recreational program
at Savannah State College is

providing activities that students

and faculty can engage in dur-

ing leisure.

The program, organized from
a suggestion of Mrs. Ella W.
Fisher. Professor of Physical

Education, is a solution for the

lack of rerreation here at the

college and will be beneficial to

the entire college family.

The participation in the same
activities daily can be eliminated

and replaced with new and in-

teresting ones that will make
the participants interesting to

others.

The program aims to provide

activities which students and the

faculty can participate in dur-

ing hours otlier than work and
to stimulate self - motivating

desires so that the individuals

will engage in activities volun-

tarily and receive a satisfying

experience.

Activities that will be included

in the program are physical ac-

tivities such as archery, bad-
minton, baseball, basketball.

modern, social and square danc-
ing, fencing, football, golf, gym-
nastics, hand polo, horseshoes.

Softball, table tennis, tennis,

volley ball, weight lifting. Swim-
ming will be included as soon as

the pool is completed, and there

are hopes for incuding roller

skating and bicycling, if the

equipment can be purchased.

Social activities are bridge,

checkers, chess, pinochle, and
whist clubs, hiking, camping,
fishing, and camera clubs.

Communicative activities are

discussion groups, including

great books discussion, best

sellers lists, current events and
political events; Modern langu-

age clubs (French. Spanish, Ger-
man and Russian) and Toast-
master and toastmistresses

The creative and aesthetic ac-

tivities are oil and water paint-

ing, sculputring. music, cooking,

arts and crafts, and outdoor
arena (amateur plays I.

Intellectual activities
are astronomy, coin collecting

and stamp collecting.

Boyles Addresses College Assembly
Mrs. Sarah Patton

Lorett Morrison 3.312

Deloris Moss 3.000

Ozella Myrlck 3.000

Willie H. Nelson 3.058

Herbert Owens 3.000

James E. Owens 3.000

Dorothy Phillips 3.000

Dennis Polite 3.315

Frank Quarterman 3.333

Patrick Quarterman 3.000

Carolyn Qullloin 4.000

Gertrude Richardson 3.000

Gwendolyn Riggs 3000
Gwendolyn Roberts 3.000

Ethel M Robinson 3.499

Lee A Rogers 3.058

Florine A. Rooks 3.375

Carolyn Roseberry 3.666

Angelyn Russell 3.000

Norline Russell 3.000

David A Sanders 3.000

James P. Sapp 3.375

Jeffrenia B. Sapp 3312
Jessie M. Scott 3-105

Willie Shlnhoster 3.666

Sylveste Singleton 3.333

Brenda V. Small 3.000

Charles Smalls 3.375

Frances Southerland 3.105

Jimmy Stepherson 3.000

Louise M. Tarber 3.312

Saralyn Thomas 3.250

Dorothy M. Thompson 3.562

Cynthia Toney 3.000

Bradford Toiain 3.687

Sam Ward 3.000

Joyce Washington 3.000

Glendie Watson 3.4II

Ollie M Wells 3.000

Inez R. West 3.000

Lcroy West 3.062

Charles W. While 3.062

Lucy C. White 3.000

Baibara Wilhite 3.000

Mai-izetta Williams 3.000

Nora Williams 3.000

Ida Wilson 3.000

Lawrence Wilson 3.214

Gertrude Winston 3.375

Charles Wi-lght 3.333

Ruth Ziegler 3.000

Boyle.

author and lecturer, gave the
address at the all-college as-

sembly in Willcox Gymnasium
March 20. 1964. The program
was presented by the Savannah
State Chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People.

Mrs. Patton"s speech. "Con-
version of a White Southerner,"
adhered beautifully with the of

the occasion, "Holding Hands
For A Democratic America, "

"Death of A Noble President,"

a poem written by Ernest Patrick
Lavender, was recited by Laven-
der as a memorial tribute to the
late President John F, Kennedy

Dr. Howard Jordan received
an award presented by Mr. Willie

Ludden, National Youth Field

Secretary of NAACP. The award
was given to the Savannah
State Chapter of NAACP for the

work that the chapter has dune
since being organized.

Officers of the College chapter
of NAACP are President. Mary
Moss; Vice President. Freida
Brewton; Secretary, Mary
Smith; Treasurer. James Sapp;
Chaplain. Alex C. Habershani;
and the faculty advisor, Mr. E. J.

Josey,

The Committee Chairmen arc

Lawrence Wilson, Direct Action*
Mary Moss. Executive; Itliamus
Studgeon. Membership; James
Brown and Ernest Lavender,
Political Action; and Delores
Bowens. Publicity.

SSC TRACK TEAM
By Roscoe Edwards

The Savannah State College
track team got off to a roaring
start on March 24, defeating Al-
bany and Fort Valley at Savan-
nah.

March 28. the team lost to Ed-
ward Waters in Jacksonville, Fla.

They defeated Paine College.
April 4, in Augusta, Georgia.
April 11, they came in second at
a conference meet in Jackson-
ville. Fla. Other colleges partici-

pating at this conference were
Morris. Florida Normal, Albany,
Paine, and Claftin.

The Tigers went to South
Caroline at a relay meet, April

18. at Orangeburg, S. C, The
next trip will be to the Tuskegea
relay. May 12.

Robert Miller, Hershel Robin-
son, Johnnie Sears. Bradford To-
rain, Robert Caine and Tommie
Davids are members of the track
team.

Meet the

Iiistnic'tors of

Tlic Department
The instructors of the Physical

Education and Health Depart-

ment are: Dr. Raymond W. Hop-

son. Head of the Department;

Mrs. Ella W. Fisher. Mrs.

Geraidine Abernathy, Mr, Albert

E. Frazier, Mr, Richard K. Wash-
ington, and Mr. Theodore A,

Wright, Sr.

Dr. Hopson, Head of the De-

partment, received his B.S. de-

gree from Hampton Institute, in

Virginia. M.A, degree from Ohio

State University in Columbus.

Ohio and his PhD. from the

same university.

He is a member of the follow-

ing organizations: College
Physical Education Association.

American Association of Health

Physical Education and Recrea-

tion. American Association of

University Professors, National

Intramural Association, and
Georgia Teachers and Education
Association.

Mr. Albert E. Frazier, Assist-

ant Professor, attended Tuskegee
Institute where he received his

B.S. degree in secondary edu-
cation. M.A. degree in secondary
education with a specialization

in Health Physical Education
and Recreation,

Mrs, Ella W, Fisher attended
Xavler University in New
Orleans, Louisiana where she re-

ceived her B.S. degree, M,A, de-

gree from Temple University,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. She
has done advanced study at Co-
lumbia University in New York.

She is affiliated with the fol-

lowing organizations: Profes-

sional member of American As-
sociation of Health. Physical
Education and Recreation,
American Association of Univer-
sity Professors, Georgia Teach-
ers Education Association, Sa-
vannah League of Women
Voters. Advisory member West
Broad Street YMCA. Regional
Director Zeta Phi Beta Sorority,

Inc, Communicant SaintCgu?.R
Inc., Communicant Saint
Matthews Episcopal Church.

Mr, Richard K, Washington
earned his BS, and M.S. degrees
from the University of Iowa and
has done advanced study at the
same university,

Mrs. Geraidine Abernathy re-

ceived her B,S. degree from
Xavier University and her M.S.
from the University of Wis-
consin,

Mrs, Abernathy has been an
active worker with the Girl

Scouts and has served as a
volunteer worker on the staff of

Friendship House, a Catholic
Interracial Center working for

the Brotherhood of man through
the mystical body of Christ. She
holds membership in the Ameri-
can Education Association and
the Georgia Teacher and Edu-
cation Association.

Mr. Theodore A. Wright re-

ceived his A,B, degree from the
University of Michigan and also

his M.A. degree. He has done ad-
vanced study at Howard Univer-
sity and the University of
Illinois.

Lef's Play
The Department of Health and

Physical Education is endeavor-

ing to have greater participation

by the student body in the sea-

sonal activities program. The
emphasis is on out-of-class

voluntary participation during

the school day.

All members have volunteered

to sponsor some phase of the

program during their free

periods on a twice-per-week

basis.

During the Fall and Winter
quarters groups met for weight-

lifting, gymnastics, elementary
tennis, whist, checkers, bridge,

and volleyball. Most of the stu-

dents who participated were

ma,tors in the field. However, it

should be emphasized that the

program is open to all students.

This Spring we are offering a

voluntary class in Creative

Dancing for both men and
women. The tennis program
should be greatly expanded with

tlie completion of the new courts

on or about May 15th, The
driving range is being used, but

only by a few students.

We sincerely hope that the

students will secure their tennis

rackets and golf clubs and avail

themselves of the opportunity to

participate in wholesome out-

door activities this quarter and
frequently in the future.

Although we mention the stu-

dents herein, we certainly do
not imply that the faculty group
is not welcome. We assume that

because of their positions of

leadership they will be instru-

mental in seeing that the pro-

gram is successful through and
by their participation, guidance,

and encouragement.

New Coaeh Named
At Savannah State

Dr. Howard Jordan. Jr., Presi-

dent of Savannah State College,

announces the appointment of

Leo Richardson, as head football

and basketball coach at Savan-
nah State College-

Coach Richardson, is presently

employed as head coach and
director of athletics at Morris
College, Sumter, South Carolina,

He will report to Savannah State
College as soon as he completes
the present school term.

He was born in Gresham,
South Carolina, and attended
the elementary and secondary
schools in Loris, South Carolina,

and received the bachelor of

science degree in biology from
Morris College, his master's de-

gree from Tuskegee Institute,

While in college, Richardson
played on tlie football teams,
which won two Southeastern
Athletic Conference champion-
ships and one state champion-
ship. In 1952, he made the

S,E,A.C, all conference football

team as a guard. He has also

played basketball and baseball,

in high school and college,

Richardson has also served as

coach for four years at A. L.

Corbett High School, Wagener,
South, Carolina.

The father of two children, he
is married to the former Miss

Mary Jane Frierson of Lynch-
burg, South Carolina.
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STUDENTS ACHIEVING
HIGHEST GRADES EVER

WITH MONARCH
REVIEW NOTES

STUDENTS ALL OVER THE COUNTRY ARE
NOW USING THIS NEW REVIEW OUTLINE SERIES

TO PREPARE FOR ALL EXAMS AND TESTS

HAILED AS INDISPENSABLE BY
TEACHERS AND HONOR

STUDENTS
In the liisi {-^w jears one out-

line series has become uniquely
impular anions; thousands of col-
lege students. These books,
known as MONARCH REVIEW
NOTES, are brief, easy reading.
yet comprehensive condensations
of the lni|)ortant intorniation In

your very own textbooks.
The overwhelming popularity

of these outlines among students
and teachers Is due to their being
geared specifically to the stu-
dents' coursework by simply and
clearly summarizing the essen-
tial information of the textbook
and explaining all dimcull points.
The material is presented in a

concise outline form so the stu-
dent can (luickly i>ick out the
most important points. MON-
ARCH REVIEW NOTES have
been hailed as an indispensable

I study-aid at midterms and finals
when It is often impossible to
reread the entire text.

SPECIAL TYPICAL EXAM
QUESTION & ANSWER SECTION
INDISPENSABLE FOR REVIEW

BEFORE EXAMS
Another educational feature of

MONARCH REVIEW NOTES. . .

which has made thia series in
overwhelming demand at hun-
dreds of colleges from coast to
coast, is the special section of
sample exam questions and an-
swers ... to test the student's
grasp of the subject and to give
him an idea of the type of ques-
tions likely to be asked as well
as typical answers.

HERE'S WHAT STUDENTS SAY
ABOUT MONARCH!

"Raised my grade in history
from a C to an 'A'.

"

'I found them of great help and
I recommend them to all my
friends."

"In two hours of reading your
outline I finally understood
points in chemistry that had baf-
fled me before."
"This outline is like a set of

perfectly organized notes. It was
a terrific help In studying for my
finals."

HERE'S WHAT TEACHERS SAY
ABOUT MONARCH!

"I always recommend your bio-

logy review hook to mv stu-

dents."
"Your line has always been

helpful to my students."
"Vour literature notes are ex-

cellent. Several of them are
required reading In all my class-
es,"

"Monarch History Notes enjoy
a marked popularity among stu-
dents at my college."

*Tlttei by xperts theii
field who know just how to cleai
ly explain what the students need
to know tor their courses. MON-
ARCH REVIEW NOTES are
widely recommended and adopt-
ed by teachers at leading college?
& universities

There are 31 of these books in

various subjects. Take a look at
the list to see which one you
need. What makes these outlines
indispensable is the fact that
they are keyed to the specific
textbook you are using at your
very own college . . . and each
book will give you a. powerful
command of the subject,

1. World History
3. Economics
4. American Government
5. Biology
6. Zoology
7. Botany
S. Chemistry—N'oles

31 Chemistry—Problems
Solving In

10. Music History
11- Art History
12. American History
14. Medieval History
15. Psychology
16. Sociology
IT. Child Psychology
IS. Philosophy & History

of Education
19. Educational Psychology
20. Contemporary Civilization
22. Geology
23. Marketing
24. Accounting
25. Spanish
26. French
32. Philosophy
27. College Algebra
2S. Calculus
2^. Analytic Geometrv
30, Physics

MONARCH REVIEW NOT|S/ON
-^LITERATURE ($1.00 Egch)' '.V

By ran the literjturc ouMiiif-

preferred by teachers and stu-

dents. Each of these books is out-
standing in its comprehensive
and detailed coverage of each
work. Each book Is clearly.

simply and interestingly written
and will give the student the joy
of understanding the great works
of literature. Written by experts
in their field, no other line of
review books will so stimulate
the reader's interest . . . and a

lirobing critical commentary
deepens the reader's understand-
ing and enjoyment Each book
contains interpretation, analysis,
criticism, character analyses . . .

and each book contains a biblio-

MONARCH
REVIEW
NOTES

WRITTEN BY EXPERTS IN THEIR
FIELD FROM LEADING COLLEGES

& UNIVERSITIES
MONARCH REVIEW NOTES

1. Iliad

2. Odyssey
3. Herodotus
4. Thucydides
5. Plato
6. Aristotle
7. Sophocles
8. Euripides. Aeschylus.

Aristophanes
9. Virgil

10, Dante
11, Chaucer
12, Spenser
13, Milton
14, Hamlet
15, King Lear
IG. Macbeth
17. Dostoyevsky
18. Romantic Poets
lit. Victorian Poets
20. 20th Cent. British and

American Poets
21. Goethe's Faust
22. Coiunu.ni-;! Tlienr>

ONARCH "MASTED PROBLEM
SOLVING" BOOKS FOR MATH,

SCIENCE t, LANGUAGES
IPfi'ce S1.<5 Eoch)

Each ot the-e liui.ik-. Ii;ne Um-ix

specially [ueiured b> our edi-

torial board to be a new and
unique idea for learning langu-
ages, math, and the sciences.
Step by step each hook clearly
provides the theory necessary
for the student's understanding
and then provides carefully work-
ed out problems and questions to

lest the student's mastery and
understanding of the theory. By
carefully Introducing more dllti-

cult material, aa in programmed
learning, the student masters
material which was previously
beyond his comprehension. Eacii
book contains hundreds of care-
fully chosen solved problems and
questions.

25. Master! Spanish
26. Master! French
27. Master! Problem Solving

in College Algebra
28. Master! Problem Solving

in Calculus
29. Master! Problem Solving

in Analytic Geometry
30. Master! Problem Solving

in Physics
31. Master! Problem Solving

In Chemistry

College Booksitore

Savannah State College

Savannah, Georgia

A Winning Profession in a Technological Age

students living in the South Carolina areas of Hilton Head. Hardeeville, Beaufort. Bluffton.

and Ridgeland. desiring employment for the summer may contact Mr O, E, Travers, 309 West

33rd Street. Savannah, Georgia.

Seniors interested in getting jobs may pick forms to register with the placement bureau

in the Office of Student Personnel. According to Dean Freeman, the Placement Bureau will

find jobs for those seniors that are registered.

Students interested in financial assistance for the 1964-65 school term should acquire

application forms now. They are now being released for entering and continuing students.

May 1st is the deadline for applications for regional scholarships.

Maliltla Wiley disphi

The vision of the early found-
ers and organizers of home eco-
nomics envisioned a lasting and
useful scientific profession. A
profession which would be com-
prehensive and welt undeigircied

with the natural, physical and
biological sciences. These sci-

ences would be eniianccd and
amplified according to their

need and use in the times which
would be curi-cntly lived. The
root science disciplines of chem-
istry, physics and bacteriology

and physiology have served the
home economist well as the nild-

century ushered in new and ex-
citing experiences with unheard
of developments in electronic

cooking, innovations in new
foods, family living conveniences
and wearing apparel.

People who still think in terms
of the limited aspect of the pro-

fession as home economics edu-
cation are antiquated and they
are not aware of the implications

of the scientific and technologi-

cal age in which we live. The
extent of the employment for

the well-trained economist Is

boundless.

During the history of the

United States there has been a

nd ability or a good honieniakcr.

steady increase In the amount of

laundering, cleaning and dyeing
given to garments and house-

hold linens. As our Income has
risen the amount of washing
compounds and also the amount
of textiles whicli we own liave

Incfeased along wltli our stand-
ards of cleanliness.

Homo Economists with good
chemistry background to under-
stand the nature of detergents,

sydents, bleaclies, fabric soften-

ers, dry cleaning solvents may
find interesting and novel em-
ployment testing the cleaning
agents on fabrics, New employ-
ment vistas have opened with
testing laboratories to determine
tlie sales pitch for new fabrics.

Publications with home service

departments that continuously
advertise new consumer goods
with information relative to

shrinkage, color resistance and
wcarability of fabrics always
have an opening for Journalistic

minded home economists.

The age of technology is a

challenging period In which to

live and work. Home economists
have a noteworthy contribution
to make to the reality and func-
tioning of this period In history.

Good Economic students can be Root] chemists.

The students in Home Economics learn to be excellent hostesses.

Scholarships Given
fContinueJ Irom Page -t)

School, Statesboro. Georgia; Miss

Mamie Ehzabeth Greene, Fair-

mont Elementary School, New-
nan, Georgia; Mrs. Margarette

Paulyne Morgan White. Trinity

High School, Decatur, Georgia;

Theodore W. Green. Treutlen

County Training School, Soper-

ton, Georgia; Boast Cephas
Carsweli, Jr., Carver High School,

Columbus, Georgia; and Carolyn

Robinson Screen, Assistant to

Director of Southern Regional

Press Institute. Savannah State

College, Savannah, Georgia.

Mrs. Georgia Y. Gordon is

alternate for number two and
Alta E. Vaughan is alternate for

number one.
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PICTORIAL REVIEW

(1) Mn. Lnelta C. Milledge smiles with gratUicalion as Miss Allhea Williams presents to

hei an award loi distinguished services lo the SSC conununity daiing Library Week.

(4) Ida Dukes gives a very interesting demonslration lo a gtoup ol high school atudertls

during Chemistry Career Day.

(5) Men's Festival.

(6) Students gel autographs of the Mitchel RuU trio.

(7) SSC's students participate in serving at the reception during Library Week.

(6) Verdell Lambert, recipient ol the Wall Street Journal fellowship, is congratulated by
the superintendent of Chatham County schools, Mr, Thord Marshall. Onlookers, lell lo
right, ate Mr. Cliiiord Hardwick, Mr. Oliver Lumpkins and Mr. Wilton Scott.

{9] Mr. E. J. Josey presents Mr. Milton S. Byam the lirst library award to be given at

Savannah Slate College during the Library Week convocation.
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